Pricing by Brands can be performed either by Air Availability Search (‘ADD AIR’) or within a Booked Reservation (‘Price’ button). Currently, this is not possible via “Direct Sell” functionality.

1. Availability Search (ADD AIR):
   a. Select a Fare Brand, by clicking on the gear icon ‘’
   b. Select a Brand from the new option “Pricing by Brands”
c. Search for a roundtrip flight and price by the specific Fare Brand.
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- **Availability search** will return results for that Fare Brand only (i.e. LIGHT).
  - If **“Best Buy”** radial button is selected, then the least expensive class for the specific brand will be returned.
  - If **“Price”** button is selected, then the checked class will be priced for the specific brand (if available). **An error will be displayed if the selected brand is not available for the class entered.**
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d. Availability search will return results for that Fare Brand only (i.e. LIGHT).

- If **“Best Buy”** radial button is selected, then the least expensive class for the specific brand will be returned.
- If **“Price”** button is selected, then the checked class will be priced for the specific brand (if available). **An error will be displayed if the selected brand is not available for the class entered.**
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e. Select an Optional Service. (if required)
f. The returned price is for “LIGHT” Fare Brand. (as requested)
2. Price or Re-price a Booked Reservation

a. Click **Price**.

b. Price by selecting the new option **“Pricing by Brands”**
c. Select a Fare Brand:
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**Pricing Options**
- Published Fares
- Contract Fares
- Both
- Current Classes
- Best Available

Validating Carrier:
- Default
- Historical Pricing

**Travellers**
- Fare Selection Options
- Tour Codes
- Qualifiers
- Tax Exempt Options
- Services Filter

**Pricing By Brands**
- Select a Brand: ComfortFlex

**Continuing**
- Light
- Saver
- Flex
- ComfortFlex
- Business Basic
- Business

---

d. If the **Current Classes** button is selected, the booked class will be priced with the selected brand. **An error will be displayed if the selected brand is not available for the booked class.**

e. If the **Best Available** radial button is selected, then the least expensive class will be returned for the selected brand.
f. Select an Optional Service (if required)
g. The returned price is a “COMFORT FLEX” Fare (as requested)